[Sudden suffocation by clogging up of the respiratory tract with foreign bodies--case report].
The study presents a case of death by clogging up of the respiratory system by foreign bodies. The autopsy revealed among others the presence of a cigarette lighter and a piece of an aluminum spoon in the throat, and a cut-and-stab wound on the front surface of the neck with accompanying trial incisions, penetrating into the respiratory tract, clogged by a substantial amount of blood, focuses of aspiration in the lungs, and symptoms of lung distension. Histopathological examinations of inner organ samples revealed the presence of extravasations of blood in the air space as well as symptoms of acute lung distension, confirming the autopsy diagnosis. Toxicological examinations revealed that the victim in the moment of death was in a state of deep alcoholic intoxication. The conducted interrogations of possible witnesses/suspects of the incident turned out insufficient for the reconstruction of events. The authors of the study therefore attempt a reconstruction of the incident based on executed examinations.